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eve of July 4th. Am orchestra from
Danbury will play for the dance. The STRATFORDadmission fee will 'be just to pay for
the expenses. if
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Gas Explosion Injures Two and
Does Other Damage.

Jftss XiidMst Wn- - Afr &ws

The explosion of a lamp in the room
of one of the inmates of Dr. Clark's
sanitarium and rest cure establishment
now occupying' the old Grand Central
Hotel on Main street caused a blase
last night about midnight which
aroused the male population of the
borough. Although no word was sent
to Fire Chief Gannon, the commotion

be liable for a new pair. Policeman
McCullough said that a piece was rip-
ped out of his trousers while he was
going through a passage way.

'The application of Patrick J. . Cos-gro- ve,

Oak street, bearing the en-
dorsement of the Gaynor & Mitchell
Manufacturing Co., - was rejected on
account of the appllcan not being a
voter. CoBgrovc explained that he has
been working 'in the Philllplne Isl-
ands for the Bureau of Navigation.
The resignation of P. J. Carroll, for-
merly inspector for the Americas
Street Lighting Co., as a special po-
liceman, was accepted.

Commissioner Bristol again brought
up his objection to members of the
department being' allowed' to receive
rewards from private sources and in-
sisted that note be made in the de-
partment records of bis objection at
the last meeting to the allowance of a
ISO reward to Lieut. Charles H. Suck-le- y

and Sergt. James Walker. " He
said . that he wished to be on record
aa opposing the procedure.

aroused him, and he was early on. the
scene. The thirty inmates in pajamas
were throwing the contents of water

Old Grand Central Hotel Scene
of Incipient Conflagration
When Lamp Explodes In-

mates in Pajamas Help Put
Oat Flames.

pitchers and other receptacles for
fluids on the flames when he arrived
which only tended to spread the con-
flagration. ' Immediately he. took
charge a. brigade of efficient workers

MEAT DEPARTMENT ,

Stewing Fowl . . -- . . 1 5c I
Choice Western Fowl 2 ;e I

Potato Salad fresh made every day 10c I'
A full line of Roasted Meats, Chicken, Lobsters, a, 1

Salmon Salads.
Frankforts and Bologna lie Ij
Free Demonstration all this week Armours Grape Julr

Quart Bottles , 40c $ i.SO don
Pints Bottles ....... I. . . . . ... 22c $20 tor n

: notice 9-

Our Store will be closed all day Saturday, July 41" .
Open Friday evening.

took the dampened 'bedclothes - ands smothered the flames in a few min
utes. The inmates then returned , to

The Atlanta quartette composed of
Sidney Woodward, first tenor; Ben-
jamin Graham, second, tenor; Joseph
Covington, first ibass, and Bertrand
Styles, second bass, will sing at the
Congregational church, Thursday
evening. This quartette is widely
known throughout the south and 'all
possess wonderful, voices. , Admission
is free to all but a collection will be
taken up for the benefit of the Atlanta
University of Georgia.

Many Germans of Stratford attend-
ed the Staats Saengerfest yesterday at
Rivercliffe Park, Milford. All report
as having spent an enjoyable day.

F. H. Hanson; the newsdealer, has
a large assortment, of fireworks-o- n
sale.

Miss Susan Caroline "Wilcoxson toe-ca-me

the bride of "William Sherman
Lewis Monday afternoon. The mar-
riage took place at the home of. the
bride's parents at 445 Huntington
road. Both bride and groom have re-
sided in Stratford all their life and
are well known to all the people here.
Miss Wilcoxson has taught in the kin-
dergarten department of the Metho-
dist church for - a number of years.
The couple left yesterday for an ex-
tended wedding trip.

The Taxpayers Improvement club is
making elaborate plans for their third
annual display of fireworks to be held
on Friday evening, July 3rtl at the
clwb house grounds. - They have a
large assortment . of fireworks to
choose from also numerous other at-
tractions for both young and old.

their rooms assumed the glad rags.
and the parlor tin a late hour was
the scene of a celetbrattoa of their
prowess in averting the loss of their
domicile. REV. H. D. GALLAUDET

IS ROBBED BY BURGLAR

Police Superintendent Eugene Birm-
ingham and "the police commissioners
are5 from Missouri from now on and
have got to "be shown" when a per-
son makes application for a special
policeman's appointment. The make-
up and general supervision of this
branch of . the department came up
for general discussion at last night's
session, of the board following the
receiving of two applications. ' It was
decided that appointments - will no
longer be made on the strength of ap-
plications properly filled out. Ail ap-
plications will be investigated thor-
oughly. This work has been delegat-
ed to .Superintendent Birmingham.

" The cause of the discussion were in
stances where an abuse of the powers
going with a special's badge have come
to the attention of the commission-
ers " The applications received last
night and referred to" Superintendent
Birmingham for investigation and re-
port were from Andrew S. Gajdos of
739 Central avenue, who expects to toe
soon working at the1 Sts. iCyril and
Methodius church, 79 Church street,
and Charles J. Bardella,. an employe
of the Scenic theater, at 877 East Main
street. He lives at 226 Crescent ave-
nue. "

A petition received fa-o- Policeman
Robert M- - McCullough asking that the
board replace a pair of uniform trous-
ers, damaged while taking part In. a
raid on a gambling house at 805 Wor-di- n

venue, was referred to- Superin-
tendent Birmingham for investigation.
Commissioner Bristol objected to the
granting of. the petition and said that.

At Bremen. Oa, W. M. Golden, of
the Equitable life Assurance Society,
says" he found Foley, Kidney Pills to
be the beet remedy for kidney ana
bladder troubles, also for rheuma-
tism. ' He says, "Any person having
kidney trouble, backache, or rheuma-
tism should be rer glad to find such

remedy." Hlndle's Drug
Stores. Adv.

(S&ecial to The Farmer.
July 1 By the explosion

: of gas in a gasoline tank: wnicli they
' were mending yesterday st-- t out 8 u m.
i

j FlnntberrA. B. Brinton and hi3 helper,
! Joiin. J. Camody, nearly lost their

lives. Aa it resulted. Mr." Brinton's
' chest, and left side tvqjn waist line to

armpit la a moss of contusions while
I the assistant's hand Is 'badly ' bruised
' aod bacned 4y the flames.- - The tank
4 was sent In toy a customer to repair a
' le3t in tha head, and was apparently
;eopty when left In the yards on its
t side. The sun Jhbing on It had doubt-- I

lass caused a little of the remaining
ifloid'to Vaporize in the tank; before
- the meaMecran to work at it Unable
t find the holes or hole, the plumber

; recsoested his helper to strike a match
f and hold it overthe suspected spot of
j the leak. As the match flared up. Hr.
l.Grlnton discovered the spot, and
r hastily raised his head to take hold

of his olderlnr tooi. when the explo--
mon took. place. The head of the tank
was "bent into a corragated wedge

r which fortunately struck htm a glanc- -

The home of Rev. Herbert X. Gal-Iaud- et,

pastor of the First Congrega-
tional church, at 208 Golden Hill street,
was visited by "burglars yesterday and
thoroughly ransacked.

Entrance was gained through a rear
window, fly paper being stuck over
the glass to prevent its breaking and
arousing the neighborhood. An at-
tempt ' was previously made to enter
through the cellar.

The loss i has not been estimated,
as Mrs. Gallaudet has missed some
of his clothing. - He has been away
visiting a boy's summer camp.

PUBLIC MARKOBAKETI AG3EVTS PlaxT
TEAR'S OOJTFERJO'CJbS ' ' -AITDESA2TCT

STATE A2TD BANK STS. : EAST ZZAH7 C7.
" Phones.MOTORCYCTjiE OOP HURff

WHILE SPEEDING MACHINE

Tentative plans for the State Con-
ference of Charities to be held In May,
1915. Were discussed "by the executive
committee at a meeting held in the
Strat field yesterday afternoon. Noth-
ing was done because, a large propor-
tion of the committee fadled to at

- After ,a year of operation under, the
commission form of government the
citizens of Pueblo,-Col.- , will vote on
the question whether to return to gov-
ernment by the mayor and city coun-
cil. . ' - .

because a person wears out his troustend. The- - plans provide for a more ers, is no reason his employer shouldextensive conference that was keld-i- n

this city this year. '

irsg-- . Wow as it shot forward twenty
feet,' while the shell shot, "backward
Jast side-swipi- ng the other and fetched
up against the stoop of the shop where

- , - OPENING
New Summer Trimmed Hats Newlodel Patitr
just received at Popular Prices All for -

While practicing for - the . coming
motorcycle' races in Stratford on July
4, Fred Tolderaur was thrown from
his' machine while speeding around
the track at a rate of 54 miles an
hour. A clump of high grass caused
the accident. Outside the shock and
slight woinds about tie body he was
not . injured and rode his motorcycle
to this city, where repairs were made
and the accident reported. Valderaur
is the motorcycle policeman at Fair-
field. , '

j it beraji . to blase right merrily. Mr. POXJCSESktAN'- - DRAGGED 25

FEET BT RTJNATfA--
r SPECIALj . CarrrxxJ T. atthou-g-n- ,

. irarned on the
i hand pulled it back.and rushed to the
i aid of Ilia employer who was groaning
r op the r The noise of the ex--
I plosion - brought a crowd to the spot.

and Dx. TC. C. Kennedy, who Uvea
W. .K..;..HALLIGAIT

'

989 BftOAD STREET.

After oetng dragged 25 feet. Patrol-
man Charles T. Fitzgerald stopped
runaway at Sterling street about: 6
o'clock last night. The horse had
(bolted, throwing its driver. Meyer Mil-
ler from the wagon. Miller, who is

) BTJTTERFISH .
( POUGIES 1

j1"x B&OtXS ATMTTTED
TO BRIDG EPOKT AERIE74' years old-an- d liven at 62 Cedar

across the street was xnere just as
2r.- - Brintott was aibie to reach the
bartoer etopi of Oscar Pitsssetoler. The
physiciaa made a hasty examination,
hut found no bones broken,
and applied the usual restoratives. The

COIitRIENCIlTGF MONDAY, JUNE 22 IEat. Esr-r--

(
. . 5c lb 1 )

. . 5c Ib il
J. 5c lb 1 1

. . 8c lb(f

..10c lb 1 1

25c each f

( (SEA BASS .
"RT .TTT"! VTRTT V

street is now in the Bridgeport hos-
pital. Two bones In his left foot were
broken and he also received "bruises
on his left knee. He. was crossing the

Steamer PARK CITY
tmrm, N. Y., every w-- -

Sunday. . Leaves MriA 1

m. Rtnminsr le9ve Ar'
4:SO p. m. Thr-- j. .

) STEAK COD ..... C j . . . -Congress' street bridge with a load of
wood when his horse took fright at a

! Swordfish, ELalibut, Weakfish j ill;:, jrpassing : automobile. Two wheels
caught in the car tracks and snapped
from the axle.

' one hour and thtrtx Jnmm r.i
Ieland. Fare rr!d fcrsp t

iir " dren nnder 12 yeun rT m.xi iFOR, THE FOUBTH OP JULY: The usual New

. Fifty members were added to the
rapidly, swelling- - membership of
Bridgeport aerie. Fraternal Order of
Eagles, at a class initiation - held in
Eagles' half, Madison avenue, last
night. There was a large attendance.
A social and two four round boxing
bouts followed the Initiation.

- A .meeting has been , called for 9
o'clock Sunday morning to arrange for
the New England field day. which will
be held in New Haven, July 21. - All
members who Intend to take part in
the field day and parade are asked to
attend. Members of the aerie , will
purchase distinctive uniforms for the
parade arid will have a ibrass band to
lead them in the parade in New

'v

. - England Dinner Salmon and Green PeasTAKE CARE OF YOUR WATCH FOE SALE TWO -- FA1HLY HOUSE, ALL II
MENTS. PARALLEL STUESTStore- - will open untfl. 110 ON on Saturday, -July 4th,

JOSEPH P. COUGIILIN
TP.t T!a9. T "- - f 'HAYES' FISH GO.

629 WATER STREET, BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

sowearity of the explosion was seen In
' ttse shattered' windows- - in the front of
j the,plumbin'shop, in the trber shop,

in the rear of the . TU H. Beers
iand" which'.looked as tbxmKrh they had

throng?! toorrtbardment.
Miss Ansta Albert and Andrew

Kgan. Jr., of" New York, were receipt
( pnests of Mr., and Mrs. Richard Egan

of Palestine.
, Martin Conmers has taj-e- n a posi-- r
tton with "W. : H--. Clark, j.lerrrber, of

r Broad street, ' Bridgeport. He com-- ':

mutes daily.
At the- - recent school district meet-- ',

irW in Palestine, the voters .made
; choice of Rioiiard Egra,n as committee
. and A--M. 23oyson as clerk., Thft choice
of "teacher-wa- s reft with Cisnmtttee-- ,
man Egaa, tout it la under---
stood' that Miss Catharine5- - Mayers,

i gradtiste of i the High school this year
will be the teacher.

-- Master Thomas Francis Maloney of
Bridgeport is spcndinsr tis vacation
with his grandfather. TiLOiras Maloney

; of M3e HJaL - ' -

Mr. and Mrs. Ovmei "EL Morgan of
Haiertown entertain ed tt el r daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frederick O'BTara. of Provi-
dence, H L. last, week.

The JoDy Four will give a 'dance at
' St. TiEscry'a Ball, Sandy Hooi, on the,

E. H. "Dillon Co., 1105 Main street.

Tonr watcb is a delicate pi. ice of
machinery which sjiould be regularly
cleaned, and oiled. This work: should
be entrusted only to a competent
watchmaker. Our repair department
can be safely trusted with the finest
wBtrh whether ft need to he merely
cleaned or if ' it requires repairs of
any sort. - We can assure you the very
best, work that can be done tn tliis
line and . that our charge for ' it win
be entirely satisfactory.

extraordinary values in powers, os-

trich' plumes, white and black . wings. THE
PEOPLE'Sshirt waisjs. silk petticoats, cmrton

veils, face veils, raincoats, balmac- - eTTrr:rjr7 :
FRESH rrtOM T7--- ', f

Tel. geo. a. nos-.r- ; r ' t

cau cloth coats, all at July clearance
sale prices. It always pays to trade'
at Dillon's. Adv.

130 State Streetv:.TiI ; .ANALGESIC ;: BENTISTLeonard Roussoti, 10 years' old, of
Brooklyn, was killed by falling 30 feet
from a cherry tree.

iJ. DUECHLEO
THIS RSUABtB JEWEMH

B FAIRF1 ELD AVIi. Near Middle St.
t'ases and Window Boxes Filled : ' JOMlSr- - F. FAY.

610 FAIRFIELD AVENUT, "

Furniture Dealer, Upholsterer and Cabinet lZz.::r, V

ior Fabrics for Furniture and Draperi s z, T -- 1. 7

First To Do Real Painless Dentistry
THE NEW ANALGESIC METHOD the, first positively painless

dentistry is practiced by me. At intervals during the dental opera-
tion, the patient takes a breath or two of ANALGO and is insensible
to pain. No other sense is affected no other function disturbed
the patient simply CANNOT FEELPAIN but he CAN HEAR AND
SE3 AND UNDERSTAND all that g on about him. In this
state (known as analgesia) : the best' dental work can be aocomplisb--e- d

because the dentist does his work unhindered by the customary
twisting and jerking caused by pain and fear of the eld fashioned
methods. "

Tea I can extract your teeth, put tn crowns and bridges, do any
dental work WITHOUT4 PAIN TO YOU and best of all, I do this at
FAIR PRICES. . .

BL IQ-IV- 2 IE
. "Df THE ARCADE" ,

I HAVE A EPECIAIi WAY OF REFT" ZING OLD PLATES, " '
MAKING THEM AS GOOD AS NEW FOR A SMALL CHARGE.

Room 21, P. O. Arcadeu " Hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
- , Teleplrffne, 5 98--3. i; Also Evenings

' WORK DONE ON WEEKLY PAYMENTS - " .

AN AID TO HEALTH PURE YTATZZZl

Highland Spring Water
healthful, n rigors ting flrlnk whteb Is sliSoIatelr wsf!rrtmi.irjj r j

Impurities of any kind and tuts passed Ujo bioti tfip.A test 4

rf . Bottled Daily Delivered Dsilj v ?
'Phone S37

Highland Spring Watex Co.
y

6 45 WARREN STREET

LOWE'S LAUNDRYFXntNITtBE UPTIOLSTKH2a) AND REFINISHED --CABINET MAKER
- CHALKS REPAIR ED AND OANED - '

'HAIR MATTRESSES MADE OVER
FIRST CLASS WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

GTJS C. IrOTlJjEN, Formerly 1U the D. M. Read Co. . . , '

COLLARS. CUFFS AND SHIRTS A ePTX'lAX.'r?
General Uiuidrj In All IM Bnmcbei

' ' ttio-- x i jAVEacrra .,fooo 6EAVIKW
x "

I' . i e4aiMWggwB;:M.iiibi oiui mmiasm '

I j j, : Summer-Dresse- I II II j Bang !! Go Prices on Men's I , '" k 825 EAST MAIN. STREET
In tje Rear of Staples Property , . ' Telephone 2557-- 3Regular! $4 to $12.75 Values GEO.vB.-C-L A: Vmvc "V'f .Long land', short tier and tunic 1SSFIHI4 models l in ratine, voiles, crepes.

n

and Young Men's Suits
The snappiest assortment of
blue serges and fancy mixtures
that you can find in Bridgeport,
tailored, to fit perfectly and to
hold their shape. - wonderfulmoney saving bargains if you
buy here now. . - -

$10 and $12 Suits' $ 5.85
J20 and (22.50 Suits . . $13.85
$16.75 and $18.75 Suits $11.85
$25 and' $27.50 Suits .. $17.85

YOU DO WELL' AT
i

linens, and French lawns in
figure and stripes some - with
Roman striped silk and patent

) leather belts. Fourth, of July
'. Special

i.93, 3.5, $5.S5, $7.95

Agents ForCreii
;and these
remarkable

JtflL - ' 9 ...ry7) inf If I '.....

Flannel Trousers
In white ana fancy striped flan-
nel and serges. Regular $6.50
values. Fourth of July Special

$4.85

A New Straw Hat The' Thing
A fine $1.50 straw . 95c
Other great values up to $S.OO
Genuine $6.00 Panamas $4.85

GREAT
Ratine and Linen Suits

- Regular $12.75 Value J
Jaunty 5 coats, . fancy trimmed,
straight and long pointed tunic
skirts, inwhfte, pin, and blue.
Fourth of July Special . . $6.95

1057-107- 3 BROAD CTREE!
OPPOSITE POST OPFZCBa!i(B

ON

99''

'
f Hosid66 Onyx

Negligee Shirt Sale
Soft cuff "and collar to match,
stiff cuff models In all the sea-
son's newest fast color patterns,
silk front and silk' and linen
mixtures, . pebble crepes and

silks.'pure - -

$1.00 Values 69c
$1.50 and $2.00 Values . . 95c
$2.50 and $3.00 Values 5

$3.50 and $4.00 Values .. $2.85

Make clothes buying for
the coming holiday or
vacation a very simple
matter. for all.

Ladies' and Misses' Coats
Regular $7.50 to $15 Valnes

Three-quart- er models in gaber-
dines, poplins, all-wo- ol serges
and tweeds. Some silk messa-lin- e

lined. Fourth of Jury Spe-
cials ...... $3.95, $5.95," $7.95

Home Furnishings
OF FATJRY DESCRIPTION

COME AND LOOK IT WILL DO YOTJ GOOD
Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Matting, linoleum,

Oil Cloth, Lace Curtains, Portieres, Couch Covers,
"Upholstery Goods, Refrigerators, Baby Carriages,
Go-Cart- s, Sulkies, Couch Hammocks, Porch Screens,
Glenwood. Coal and Gas Ranges are all in the sale.

TrMTE Best Hose for the entire family, T J

X women and Children, can always be fc ;

in the "Onyx' Brand.
FOR ; Qnalityf Style ' and "Wear, net ar!;

Hose in Cotton, Lisle, Silt L
or Pare Silk, from 35c. to 5.00 per pair v

genuine without trade-mar- k stamped
everv tjair. . Sold by all dealers.

iscli $1.00
Week IRcdiicflonsMoney

Down Golden Hill and Middle Sts.Main, no a to 33l Peroaoi)3 Cent Lord & Taylor -.-
- New

1149 MAIN STREET. CORNER ELM STREET v Wholesale Dlstnbtstor3


